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Anita Anderson: Domestics 

a mining towri , 
My father came to Pheonix,.B.C. shortly after the turn of the centar~\ 

\\ 

us girls were born there, my sisters. The Grandby Company had pulled o\. che 

miners and thier families had to pull stake and go elsewhere to start their life. 

It was a very fine community town and it broke their hearts because they had 

to leave and move other. places. My father,through his relatives, moved us 

to Saskatchewan to buy a homestead and start farming up until his death in 1927. 

It was a hardship to live on the farm because~lllfthere was no machinery. 

The family ~ pulled together and - worked on the farm. The very interesteing 

part of it was all the faraers around came to help anyone that moved in and 

that was great. We had so many immigrants, people coming from the Old Country, 

coming to the Prairies. There~~ were Ukrainians, Russians, Scandanavians and 

Yugoslavian people. I remember, at one time we had as many as twenty-four 

people.staying at our farm and then they would move on to Ontario and British 

Columbia and elsewhere. 

We stayed on the farm until 1929. My father had marJ=ied .--again and she had 

• three children, They dec•ded that they could not carry on the farmwork, so the 

articles and •items on the farm, machinery, were· sold and we moved back 

to British Columbia, and came to Princeton be2ause we had relatives there. Marion 

na I were going to live with them and continue our education. But that wasn't so 

because ...... ~ they were all struggling .. and that was a mining town in Prinfeton 

too. They all had big families and so we just had to start off too look for work 

at a very early age. whihc was domestics. There was nothing else around but this 

type of employment. 



Domestics were not placed. You talked to people and you went around and you heard 

or looking after children$ This is what you did: domestic for private families, 

tbese who were in business. -~liP You just had to, it was tough. It was survival 

for us because my parents died when I was little, and therefore the girls •in 

out ~ on their own. 

You have to find a live-in job, that's why you went to domestics, so you were 

~ven room and board and some small renumerationfor your service. This was hard, 

when you think you spent the best part of your youth living this way, but its 

Before the domestic and before the reataurnat work, t reme~er many., many women 

goingto carm.erie!i>, looking for work, every ano:rning, walking down there in droves. 

Then there was a large screen, like a fence, and everybody be waiting there and 

the head lady would come out and say v "Nothing today, come back again" and we ' d 

go away and we'd come back 'again, and we just kept on for a long time. Hundreds 

of women looking for any kind of work. 

You were too young and 
You didn't: have the education to !Ill 1 ul!tiMilliRLLI!iiJ~Mi!.MG_. be a teacher or to 

work in an office, My education stopped so early. Some of them(dq~~stics ~re 

immigrants, most of them were native dollars. 
Employers just gave you room and b~d~and a little bit of spending money, that's 

about what it was, And you either slept with the children o:t you had a makeshift 

here to 

live. Married couple~re renting houses~ eve,fody was having somebody else 

living with them. Or they just had plain housekeeping rooms where they just cooked, 



the house cle~ and just general. It wasn't anything nine to five, it was jest all 

the time. The most you got was fifteen dollars a month, up to fenty-five dollars 

a month. You were alw&JiS there so you just took it for gr~~ed that was your home. 

Domestics did try to get organized but mos1rf the girls were afraid because aif 

their em~~yer heard it they wouid be out of a job. 

all at home yet, their dughters, And it was doing everything: keeping the house 

husbandf. But they only paid eight dollars ~month. It was really too much for 

little money.8uf~e food was very good and they were qood to me, 
, as 

Then I moved~o another job which was ~lso advertised fo:dAtother~s help. She 

had just had twins and they ~re born the same day as the Dionne quintuplets • 

. ! was there fifteen months but it qot to be more than I could take 'cause it 

was locking after the twins, doing the oooking and helping with everything ·• t-iy 

afternoon and it was too late to do anything. And. you had :7 Plfllllh other friends 
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Domestics•• 9et t09ether and talk._ ... on our day off and 9irls would say, 0 You 

just couldn • t be anymore than a mother would be to me ... ADd I found that, but ! 

found the othe~ ...... 

I 90t attached to the twins and they 90t attached to me. ttrhis caused a problem 

because I could feel this cominq over the lady I was workin~for: jealousy. 

I almest had a nervous breakdown11111 there because I just worked so hard and I 

• fell in love with those tw6ns. '!'hey ran after me and they were cuddlin9 up to 

me a~ they were .so sweet. 
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Anita Anderson Single Undmployed Women 1.1.1. 

There was an organization for single uneaployed women and a union for enemployed 

single men. ~ There was Mildred Duggan, Helena GutteriCge and Grace Macinnis 

and other women who tried q. to or<}anize• the single, unemployed women. They called 

a meeting. They asJed the women how long they had been looking for work and to try 

and qet orc;ranized so they would have better protection and they would know how to 

find (work). There wewe alot of unemployed women and they wanted to hear how you 

were qettinq alonq and where you were lookinq for work. I reemember UDII Grace 

Macinnis askinq to 90 out and qet a paper. There was people there looking for 

housework at $10 a month , $15 a month and the women from this meeting went out 

and qot these jobs and were placed in housework. The sinc;rle IIUnemployed woaen • s 

organization carried on for awhile. Everybody that was up at that meetinq was 

asked to take a position in the irqanization nas we did so for quite awhile. Then i 

it just sort of faded away. 

When themen were qetting organized, sinc;rle women's orqanization assisted them 

with puttinq out leaflets, any help they could c;rive them. They were organizing 

against the relief camps and for jobs. And nothing came of it until they took, 

d9WJ1 the c;rovernment buildings like the Postxataoffice, Art, Gallery and I believe 

it was the Hotel Georc;ria, they were not there IDIVery long • And they had a sit-in 

strike in the building for approxiamtely a month. ~There's where the Mother's 

Council played a big part, bringinq xclean clothes to them and food. They held 

down these buildings for quite a lonq time until they were ready to move with a 

delec;ration of people to VictDria, to demand to the pre~er that they wanted their 

jobs. They were teargassed ou~ of the buildings, it was a bloody Sunday. It wa 

was a very, very sad day. Their eyes were smartinq , they were sore. Dr, Telford 

was on hand assistinq the men. There was windows smashed on Granville and Hastinc;rs 

Street and the delegation continued, pushed for Victoria. They ~-~ left that 

night, there was alot of support for themen, alot of support. 
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When I was doing domestics at one of the places where I was employed I had heard 

about the strike dO\~Wn at the Ballantyne Pier and they were discouraging me against 

it.. Et• But I had a brother who was very progressive and was explaining things to 

me and I think I started ~~~~i*llll going to meetings. You were living in a time of 

struggle everyday, Rm~ex People went to meetings and they agreed that thin~s were 

very bad,they would have to do somebhing. 

We organized the Girls 1 BrWqade t.o Aid the Spanish Orphans. This was people in 

ordinary circumstances, people that you knew outside the union, your iixxfiiERd~ 
domestic people, fishermen, loggers ••• 

neighbours and friends within other unions1/' We were getting homes adopted for 

these childreng in the States and in Canada. We ~aid~ raised eoney.We organized 

meetings with delegates that were c'ming from Spain. The Canadian League Against 

War and Facism, it was a league for peace and democracy. They would call public 

meetings for solidarity and support" Dr. Bethune came to Vanc-ouverto raise money 

for China after he left Spain. 

Ethnic .t~ organizatiob began with the Yugoslavs because of having Yugoslavian 

parentage, which is Croation, which was changed:after the war it became Yugoslav. 

It was a big part of the process that radicalized me. It was like around home. 

erogressive people~ progressive fishermen, carpenters, loggers wh• went to camps 

immediately started to bui~d halls, cultural work and later formed a women;s 

around the mx~·~ organization, cooking for banquets: there was an orchestra 

and a choir. 

When they came (to Canda) they were promised work and the billboards told them 
here 

alot of things, they came to find ~ a the better way of life. they landed here 

and there was no work, there was unemployment and relief camps and they started 

building their own organization, they contributed their work if they dodnt have the 
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money to put ttt:dn. ~hey built the paper called BORBA, Struqqle~ it bad many, many 

readers. The latter part of the years I became the cultural ~z.a dorector 

which lasted about 14 years. We had orchestras, folk dancinq, lanquaqe. 

It was a very interes~inq part of my life that I enjoyed very much. It shows 

. you there's many thinqs that we can get involved in that we don't have to have 

a deqree, you just qet out and you do somethinq about it, Its like a revolution, the 

whole thinq, it picks up speed and it slows down, some qet off and some stay on and 

carry on. And I have faith in people and I think that they will fight for peace 

and not have war. It's tulike Carl Sandburg said, "someday·they will call a war 

and nobody will come. '' I hope that day is here very soon. 



Anita Anderson : Waitressing 1. 

I wanted to look into restaurant work. My sister and I went as bus qirls to 

at the Trocedero Cafe. The bus qirl had to set the table, clear the tabless, 

see that the coffee was made amd zatakk that there was ice water adn cutleryJ she 

looked after the sweeping of the floor and just qeneral work, but you did not 

wait Bixzx on the customers¥. It was a busy restaurant and we served alot of 

people. It was • a well known restaurant. 

At that time we beqan to get organized. We found out that there was something 

that we could do because the conditions were not that good. The food was good. 

You had to pay for broken disDes which you didn't. break. By the time you 

paid for your uniform and a little bit for the food, you didn't have very much 

left. The pay was very poor. We did hear about there was a union organizer for 

the restaurnat employees. We had talked tO quite a few of the ,_•t• people ~· 

who aKZ were working in this restaurant and they were quite willing to do something 

••about it. So we went to see them (HREU). Bill Stewart was ZID the organizer 

and we found a union and that was the time that strike was ~eld, in 1936. We went 

BkxZhB to the union hall and we got organized. we signed quite a few people 

up, it 'sounded as tl}ough everyone was toqether on this. Everybody approached 

somebody elese. You didn't do it all. And they were nervous, but then they thought 

it was a good idea, they would go for it. Bill Stewart told them it would be 

better to get your restaurant organized and then eventually this would have an 

opening to organize more restaurants. And this is what happened. They were 

getting well organized and quite a few restaurants became a union house. 

I think the Trocadero strike played an• importatn part wj• where it was more t or 

less a beginning. 
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But a ~~ few people backed off and reported it (the union) to the manager. That 

morning when we came to work he approached me and my sister and a few other people 

and said, "I hear there'd going to be a SJtrike here and if you have anything to 

do with it I want you to get off this property right now." We just did not. We 

kept on doing our bus work and Bill Stewart ca,e and approacehd him and told him 

that the wages had to be increased and the working conditions and he saida, XM 

'No. " • So we said, "t~e • re going to have a strike. " So we went out and picketed 

the ~BXRD place. The strike took about a month. We had alot of support from 

the public. We never had any problems. The police said, "You can go out and 

picket aa but you can't stay here. He's ordered you out of the place but you can 

picket." The police were sympathetic to the strikers because they ate there and 

got to know the bus girls and the waitresses and so in this way, the customers 

became just like a family, beacuse they were eating there every day and you see 

picketo The main demands of the str~e were more pay, better condidtions and 

union recognition .• 

Several people backed off and they stayed on and worked. They got cold feet. 

You would call t~em scabs. You understood the whole thing and you just carried 

on the picket line and they carried on their work inside. 

Other ~•*•• unionists came and picketed with us and they brought us help towards 

the relief fund and people used to go by in the street cars and just would wave 

and cheer us on, "good for you", They would bring us cigarettes, chocolate bars, 

gum and Lotus Taxi would drive the girls home very night so there would be no harm 
the 

come to them from p~~ picket~~ij~~ line/The Fraser Cafe in New Westminster,vhich 

was a union house; they invited us ~~for meals ad and they gave to the strike 

fund. It was a very good ~feeling about that strike. 



(The outsome of the strike was that) some of the people got rehired but the 

people who instigated it and tried to organize them, they were le•t on the out 

and so they were not able to get work for a long, long time. Later, I did 

get work • I wsa hired as a waitress at t~e Ye Olde Fish and Chips7 he msays, 

"I' 11 take you". So my sister and I were working there. I used to work part-time 

at the union office giving people receipts for their dues and helping with the 

book owrk. I was doing that part-time and working at the fish and chip restaurant 

~Bkwbich was a union house. There was alot of differences~ you could talk about 

your union. HI was better paid, better werking conditions. Some restaurants 

were very hard on thiir employees" It was very, very hard work for some of the 

people in those lips da:ps. And some were not too bad" some of them were 

quite human and very good to you. 

People who worked in the restaurants pretty well got along with each other. There 

was more getting along together after the unuin was started and they had union 

meetings to go to. They had alot of socializing~ they would have dances and cruises 

and they used to bowl. We even had a choir going. our union hall was at the top 

of the Lyric Theatre, which was a huge hall. We rented this and picked up furniture 

and chesterfields and we'd have concertslii!n Sunday night. And we'd have dances. 

The union was growing and it was very goo~ dsocially as well as getting organized. 

Everything was -~ dealt with: conditions, uniforms, housrs, seniority. Local 

meetings talked about signing up restaurants;they'd signed a restaurant up 

and they•d qive a full report on it, how it took place, what they had to deal withw 

and they let the union know if people paid their dues and reports of •ommittees. 

Mostly it was to organize the restaurant industry. 
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WOmen improved the conditions and it was something different for the first time in 

t~ir lives. They'd never belon,ed to a union, they were just coming out of 

their school, most people never reached high school, just went to grade school. 

Everybody was young at . that time, m-, liD age, younCJ. The older women stayed home 

and raised the children, Alot of them worked on farems.~• That was my beginning~ 

and I know that most of the people who were involved, some of them were still 

at home, and their mothers weer not out in the filed, they were at home. And people 

were just getting organized and BiBxza~ the motehrs, ~mtalot of the familoies~ 

were on x~ relief. 

INSERT: 

I had to go on relief {when I had been blacklisted at the TDOcadero) an~ I had 

quite a time getting it, The lady that interviewed me, she said, "You did 

have a job at the Trocadero." I was on strike and why didn't I stay on the job? 

~~'They became very vicious with yom •• But I got the eelief. 


